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FEATURING
Season 4 of the Change Cultivators podcast features co-hosts Patrick Fitzmaurice and Rozzyn Boy chatting to some 

inspiring change activators from around the globe - who share their proven insight and experience to help you navigate, 
activate and cultivate change in this disruptive era. Produced by Gareth Hosking, the show comes with one promise, 

“TO MAKE YOU A BETTER ACTIVATOR AND LEADER OF CHANGE”.

LEO CHAN

PATTI SANCHEZ HANNAH DASHER ROB FLOYD

DR. MELISSA PETERSENCASSANDRA WORTHY



THE SHOW TEAM 
We are passionate about helping you 
navigate, activate and cultivate change to 
thrive in the new era of constant disruption. 

The Change Cultivators podcast not only 
brings you proven insights from leading 
change cultivators around the globe, but it is 
produced, hosted and published by an 
experienced and energetic team, that’s us :)

Get in touch
social@changecultivators .com

Gareth Hosking
Producer

Rozzyn Boy
Host

Patrick Fitzmaurice
Host

Wesley Klopper
Technical 

Leanne Kelly
Content

https://changecultivators.com/about-gareth/
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/leanne-kelly-750727201/
https://changecultivators.com/about-patrick/
https://changecultivators.com/about-rozz/


SEASON 4
SERIES REVIEW



“Resiliency is a muscle 
that you can build over 

time.”

POWER OF 
EMOTION

The World’s Leading Expert on Change Enthusiasm – the awesome 
Cassandra Worthy – kicked off Season 4. Her  journey – both professionally 
and personally – has led her to focus on helping people leverage human 
emotions to thrive and be positive when transformation, disruption and 
change come along.  Her background as a chemical engineer, a successful 
corporate executive and now a sought after speaker and consultant helped 
her codify the holistic practice of Change Enthusiasm, which she has now 
documented in a powerful new book, Change Enthusiasm: How to Harness 
the Power of Emotion for Leadership & Success.

S4 - Episode 1

Listen to the podcast here

3 insights

Links and resources

https://changecultivators.com/2021/08/02/cassandra-worthy-change-enthusiasm-how-to-harness-the-power-of-emotion-for-leadership-success/


INSIGHT 1

Recognize Your Signals

During change, people 

experience fear, anger, 

anxiety, and grief. Recognizing 

these emotions as ‘change 

signals’ is the first step. 

Responding wisely leads to 

growth.

INSIGHT 2

No more work life balance

Work-life balance as a term 

should be made obsolete. The 

true goal should actually be 

work-life integration.

INSIGHT 3

Leaders show the way

During periods of change and 

upheaval, leaders should be 

vulnerable and share their 

own signal emotions to make 

space for their team members 

to do the same.

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast

Listen to the podcast and see show notes here

https://changecultivators.com/2021/08/02/cassandra-worthy-change-enthusiasm-how-to-harness-the-power-of-emotion-for-leadership-success/


TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

Linkedin Course
Linkedin

RESOURCES

Change Enthusiasm
Cassandra’s Book

Owning Change
Change Cultivators Season 2 Podcast 

INFORMATION

Cassandra Worthy
Linkedin Profile

Cassandra Worthy
Website 

https://www.linkedin.com/learning/using-emotions-to-leverage-and-accelerate-change-a-guide-for-leaders
https://changeenthusiasmbook.com/
https://changecultivators.com/2020/10/20/owning-change-cassandra-worthy/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cassandra-worthy-802ab623/
https://cassandraworthy.com/


USING YOUR DNA TO 
NAVIGATE CHANGE 

Dr. Melissa Petersen is a Licensed Doctor of Chiropractic & an Epigenetic 
Human Performance Success Coach. She has a Board Certification in 
Holistic Health and a Masters in Wellness, Leadership and Performance. 
Pair this with her past fitness and television career in the world of 
professional wrestling and you get a powerhouse who  is on a mission to 
uplift, inspire and ignite people around the globe to express greater states 
of health, wellbeing and human flourishing. In this episode we spoke to 
Melissa about the role your DNA plays in navigating change.

S4 - Episode 2

Listen to the podcast here

3 insights

Links and resources

“Take ownership of 
your own wellbeing; 

nobody else is here to 
save you.”

https://changecultivators.com/2021/08/11/dr-melissa-petersen-using-your-dna-to-navigate-change/


INSIGHT 1

Stress is a choice point

When you experience stress, 

you need to decide how you 

will respond. This choice will 

ultimately have an effect on 

your DNA.

INSIGHT 2

Employee health is linked to 

employee output 

The quality of a work 

environment affects people’s 

overall work experience. This 

experience directly impacts on 

employee health which affects 

productivity.

INSIGHT 3

Rest should be scheduled

Human beings need periods 

of rest and integration in order 

to thrive. These should be 

scheduled on a calendar and 

should be non-negotiable.

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast

Listen to the podcast and see show notes here

https://changecultivators.com/2021/08/11/dr-melissa-petersen-using-your-dna-to-navigate-change/


TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

About Dr Melissa Petersen
Website 

Your Healthy Life Hub
Website 

Practice Impact Masters
Website

RESOURCES

BOOK - Codes of Longevity
Amazon

INFORMATION

Dr Melissa Petersen
Linkedin Profile

Dr Melissa Petersen
Website

https://docmelissa.com/about/
https://yourhealthylifehub.com/
https://practiceimpactmasters.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Codes-Longevity-Leading-Potential-Optimized-ebook/dp/B08P3T9TCL
https://www.linkedin.com/in/drmelissagrillpetersen/
https://docmelissa.com/


“Creativity and 
innovation can be 

enabled in anybody!”

SERIOUS PLAY FOR 
CHANGE

Leo Chan is an expert on innovation, from mindset to thinking to culture 
and more. As a sought-out speaker, consultant and  trainer, Leo helps build 
innovators. In this discussion he shares his passion for creativity and 
innovation freely – covering a broad array of topics including the powerful 
methodology of Lego Serious Play, the Chick-fil-A innovation mindset, and 
how to create a ‘safe space’ for innovators.

S4 - Episode 3

Listen to the podcast here

3 insights

Links and resources

https://changecultivators.com/2021/08/23/leo-chan-serious-play-for-change/


INSIGHT 1

A model for innovation

Maintenance of daily running 

and innovation of new things 

are two distinct mandates. 

Leaders need to ensure that a 

company’s business model 

allows for innovation and 

enables it to occur.

INSIGHT 2

Engage innovators

You have to engage innovators 

in three ways - engage the 

heart (allows development of 

passion), equip the mind 

(allows creative thinking to take 

place), and provide the skills (to 

bring the innovation to fruition).

INSIGHT 3

Adopt a beginner’s mindset

If you always see yourself as a 

beginner, you will remain 

humble, teachable, and open 

to growth. If you think of 

yourself as an expert, you will 

stagnate.

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast

Listen to the podcast and see show notes here

https://changecultivators.com/2021/08/23/leo-chan-serious-play-for-change/


TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

Abound Innovation Inc.
Website 

Abound Innovation Inc.
YouTube Channel

RESOURCES

Lego Serious Play training
Website 

Strategic Play Training
Website

Train your Brain to be More 
Creative
HBR Article

INFORMATION

Leo Chan
Linkedin Profile

About Leo Chan
Website 

https://aboundinnovation.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5ZjdyIFiYQYf3IfBwU3aIA
https://seriousplay.training/
https://www.strategicplay.com/
https://hbr.org/2021/06/train-your-brain-to-be-more-creative?utm_campaign=hbr&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0As2q6E-CAy2JBfIHM_t60KHMIcPz9KBjxvM4hN0xzna0dJGXVX4jjK2s
https://www.linkedin.com/in/leonelsonchan/
https://aboundinnovation.ca/about-us/


“ a leader needs to hear 
the cries of the people 

and elevate them 
through story…”

WORDS MATTER

As Chief Strategy Officer at Duarte Inc. Patti Sanchez, is truly a respected 
and sought out industry leader in change communications. In this episode 
we did a deep-dive exploration of change communication, ranging from 
how to leverage insights from change movements to breaking down the 5 
stages of a change journey and understanding the leadership imperatives 
at each stage.

S4 - Episode 4

Listen to the podcast here

3 insights

Links and resources

https://changecultivators.com/2021/10/04/patti-sanchez-words-matter/


INSIGHT 1

Harness the inciting incident

Listen to what people are 

saying and build a platform for 

their cause through strategic 

narrative. Be an advocate for 

the change that people are 

wanting or needing.

INSIGHT 2

Change has an emotional arc

The emotional stages of a 

change effort tend to follow a 

typical progression. 

Understanding this can help 

leaders craft appropriate 

communication for each 

step.along the way.

INSIGHT 3

Know who you are trying to 

move 

Who is your audience? What 

are their current thoughts and 

feelings, and what are you 

trying to lead them to think 

and feel instead?

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast

Listen to the podcast and see show notes here

https://changecultivators.com/2021/10/04/patti-sanchez-words-matter/


TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

Duarte, Inc.
Website 

Duarte Inc.
YouTube Channel

Duarte Inc.
Instagram 

RESOURCES

Book - Illuminate
Amazon

The Secret Structure of Great Talks
Nancy Duarte TED Talk

Every Business Has a Story
Ellen Windemuth CC Podcast

INFORMATION

Patti Sanchez
Linkedin Profile

Meet Patti
Duarte Website 

https://www.duarte.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNXK1gSHGYqtS2XeDFKPv0A
https://www.instagram.com/duarteinc/
https://www.amazon.com/Illuminate-Through-Speeches-Stories-Ceremonies/dp/1101980168
https://www.ted.com/talks/nancy_duarte_the_secret_structure_of_great_talks?language=en
https://changecultivators.com/2020/12/01/every-business-has-a-story-ellen-windemuth/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patti-sanchez-2bab41/
https://www.duarte.com/patti-sanchez/


THANK GOD I 
GOT FIRED

Hannah Dasher is no stranger to The Hustle and the world of change. Her 
journey to success has been a long, tough 11-year climb. Her honesty 
about the hard road to “making it” in the music industry is refreshing, and 
her determination is evident. Success looks wonderful when you have 
arrived. But what many fail to realize is the road it took to get there. Have a 
listen to how this fiery, self motivated powerhouse woke herself up every 
morning to say ‘Let’s do this. Good, bad and pandemics. And let’s make it 
count!’

S4 - Episode 5

“There’s opportunity in the 
incubation period...”

Listen to the podcast here

3 insights

Links and resources

https://changecultivators.com/2021/11/11/hannah-dasher-thank-god-i-got-fired/


INSIGHT 1

Don’t lose sight of your 

purpose

Not every opportunity should 

necessarily be taken. Learn 

when to say, “no” in order to 

stay true to your purpose.

INSIGHT 2

Success follows 

self-awareness

Take time to reflect and work 

on yourself first. Success often 

follows decisional personal 

improvements.

INSIGHT 3

Keep an eye on feedback data

Stay in touch with the 

feedback that is being given 

about your work. Read trends 

and respond wisely to what 

emerges.

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast

Listen to the podcast and see show notes here

https://changecultivators.com/2021/11/11/hannah-dasher-thank-god-i-got-fired/


TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

Hannah Dasher
Spotify

Hannah Dasher
Apple Music

Hannah Dasher
YouTube

RESOURCES

Hannah’s Half Record
Apple Music

INFORMATION

Hannah Dasher
Instagram

Hannah Dasher
TikTok channel

https://open.spotify.com/artist/60JD0JML3KiTHFkKNGv16e?si=IW_eXqWCR0q9-rTppJ5z8Q
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/hannah-dasher/1214462603
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClxZ52UrtWckk3BV9NczODQ
https://music.apple.com/us/album/the-half-record-ep/1572339102
https://www.instagram.com/hannahdasher/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@hannahdamndasher?lang=en


“People can’t resist 
stories.”

EXPERIENCES, 
COCKTAILS & CHANGE

Rob Floyd is the ’mixologist to the stars’! His insights into the hospitality 
business have been seen on the hit show Bar Rescue with John Taffer, and 
his work with great restaurateurs and hospitality firms across the globe 
make him a must-listen-to voice in the industry. Rob has many keen 
insights into leading change. In this episode he shares several lessons  that 
translate  well to any organizational change context.  The power of stories, 
the critical need for emotional empathy, the power of building loyalty … so 
many nuggets to help us all be better agents of change.

S4 - Episode 5

Listen to the podcast here

3 insights

Links and resources

https://changecultivators.com/2021/11/23/rob-floyd-experiences-cocktails-change/


INSIGHT 1

The experience economy

People are looking for 

experiences and emotional 

connection. Nobody wants to 

be sold to. Work to create a 

reaction, not a sale.

INSIGHT 2

Taste, technique, tale

Create a quality product (taste), 

using a technique that is easy 

to execute every time, and 

deliver it with a tale (preferably 

a “secret”) which creates an 

emotional connection that 

leads to loyalty.

INSIGHT 3

Build your people, not your 

business

Focus on empowering your 

teams, giving them ownership, 

and making them excited. Tell 

them what they can do, and 

help them think outside the 

box.

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast

Listen to the podcast and see show notes

https://changecultivators.com/2021/11/23/rob-floyd-experiences-cocktails-change/


TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

Rob Floyd Entertainment
Website 

Princess Cruises & Rob Floyd
Article

Whipshots
Website 

RESOURCES

Bar Rescue
YouTube Channel

Duncan Wardle
Change Cultivators Podcast

INFORMATION

Rob Floyd
Linkedin Profile

About Rob Floyd
The Rob Floyd Entertainment Website

Rob Floyd
Instagram

Rob Floyd
Twitter 

https://robfloydent.com/
https://www.princess.com/cruise-tips-vacation-ideas/video/onboard-experience/partnership-with-mixologist-rob-floyd.html
https://www.whipshots.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/barrescue
https://changecultivators.com/2020/09/01/think-different/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rob-floyd-83a2002/
https://robfloydent.com/about/team/
https://www.instagram.com/drinkwithrob/
https://twitter.com/drinkwithrob
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